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LOIS THIGPjiN

Heard:...the history class 
didn’t eat dinner until' 
3 o'clock the day they 
attendea the inauguration 
of Governor UN6TEAD? 
(When, they did eat, they
really ate I) ' '
There are women who can 

dish it out better than 
they can cook it?
Ashes fly back in the 
face of him who sows them?
The average woman is 

wiser than the average man 
in the same sense in which 
a cat is wiser than a dog?
The journalism class is

Principd Reporting
(CONTI NUiiL FROM 6)

her teacher's way of help
ing her to become a more 
reliable person. Your way 
may be different and, 
since you and your daugh
ter seem to have a close 
relationship, punishments 
may not be necessary at 
all. But at this point the 
thing to emphasize is not 
so much the aifferences of 
method as the sameness of 
the goal.
You can sympathize with 

ulartha, recognizing that 
the punishment is hard for 
her, but without implying 
that her teacher is unfair. 
You will really help her 
more by backing up her 
school and her teacher. 
Children are disturbed 
and baffled if they feel 
torn between two author
ities . If v.re can help them 
to' appreciate the 
teacher's aims, they will 
soon learn that perfectly 
nice people îaay have 
differences of opinion 
about ways of achieving 
these aims.

planning a trip to New 
York, March ' 10? ('tis 
true '.)
Part of the secret of 

‘success in life is. to ?at 
what you like and Ifet the 
food fight it out inside? 
(Agree?)
REBECCA ISSETTE is now 
MRS. RUDOLPH BOYKIN? (She 
was a junior.)
Noticed...the numerous 
uses JOYCE V/IILI/ilS finds 
for a little ole stapler?
' Thinking well is wisej 
planning well, wiser; 
doing well, wisest and 
best of all?
A man can prove he has 

very good judgement by 
saying you have?
A woman, driver is a per
son who drives like a man 
but isn't allowed to get 
away with it?
TJAYNE LAi'.fl.I'S articles in 
the Y/ilson'Daily Times? 
T/ished,.. .For May 25?
To move into the new 
building?
Seen...TAIIYA GI,OVLR»S
purple weskit and skirt? 
(It's real pretty, on her 
JOYCE Y,fILnA]iS'S beauti

ful new matchin- raincost, 
hat, and umbrella?
Hoy/ studyinf pays off 

with big dividends?_______
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